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425 Schoolhouse Road
Telford, PA 18969

800-523-2469
Scott R Schalles
333 Market Street
14th Floor.
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Mr. Schalles,

It would seem the importance of growing the economy, creating and saving jobs as well as
encouraging local business expansion is at the top of our Pennsylvania political leaders’
agenda. However, my personal and business transactions with Harrisburg have been otherwise.

The Pennsylvania Utility Commission has passed a ruling that will be a detriment to Pennsylvania
movers putting them at an extreme competitive disadvantage in the market place while providing
New Jersey moving companies a superior business position. I and other Pennsylvania moving
companies that aspire to compete in this market will be required to explore moving our business
out of Pennsylvania and into New Jersey should this ruling pass.

The New Jersey Public Utility Commission regulates the moving industry in the state of New
Jersey. Pennsylvania based movers like myself are not able to obtain NJ PUC operating authority
unless we establish and operate out of a physical location based within New Jersey and have
equipment licensed within the state. This proposed regulation will cause economic distress to the
state of Pennsylvania as it would allow New Jersey movers to obtain operating authority to cross
the river and perform Pennsylvania Intra-state relocations without making any investment to our
state.

The end result is that New Jersey movers would have the authority to operate in Pennsylvania;
however Pennsylvania movers would not have the authority to operate in New Jersey. This
proposition is clearly unfair, harmful and discriminatory towards Pennsylvania movers and our
employees. The moving industry in the state of Pennsylvania generates a great deal of revenue for
the state and as previously stated, the economic impact this will have on the state of Pennsylvania is
severe and unnecessary.

The reason I bring this to your attention is clear. In addition to the lost revenue, this will take jobs
out of Pennsylvania and relocate them along with the tax dollars across the river into New
Jersey. New Jersey moving companies will not be spending their money in the state of
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Pennsylvania. They will not purchase fuel in Pennsylvania as New Jersey has much more affordable
fuel options. New Jersey movers will not be paying Pennsylvania state or local income taxes.

New Jersey will not be hiring Pennsylvania employees and the workers they do employ will not be
enhancing the economy with the money they are paid by purchasing food or shopping in
Pennsylvania.

The argument that this ruling will make a more competitive market for the consumer is
nonsense. New Jersey and other out of state moving companies have no financial interest in the
state of Pennsylvania and it will be necessary for them to target large profitable moves which then
will drive the pricing up for the rest of the Pennsylvania consumers causing moving services to
become unaffordable for the typical customer including the elderly.

Senator David Argall is introducing legislation that will help resolve these issues along with
the rogue mover situation which is another major issue. My employees and I urge you to
cosponsor this legislation.

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/CSM/showMemoPubllc.cfm?chamber=S&SPick=2
o 150&cosponld=17801

http://wwwJegis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/CSM/showMemoPublic.cfm?chamber=S&spick= 2
0150&cosponld=17802

Respectfully

Norman Clemmer
President
Clemmer Moving and Storage, Inc.

CC: Hon. Representatives: Godshall, Staats, Vereb, Simmons, Toepel, McNeiil, Bradford, Quinn,
M cCarter, Harr,er, II ennessey, H arris
Senators: GreenLeaf, Mcllhinney jr, Mensch, Boscola, Leach, Haywood III, Rafferty Jr., Farnese Jr.
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As employees of Clemmer Moving & Storage, and your constituents in the counties of Bucks,
Montgomery and Lehigh we strongly support the proposed legislation introduced by Senator David

Argali that will establish domiciliary requirements to legally transport household goods within the

Commonwealth.

Posted: March 19, 2015 10:32 AM
From: Se-sror Dav:
To: Al Senate members
Subject: Requiring domciha-v for common carrier by motor verce

Pennsyivama-baseo household goods movers are at a competitive disadvantaoe compared to movers based in New Jersey and
New YorK

New iersey-based and New NorK-Dased nousehoid goods movers are abre to obtain a permit through the Pennsylvania Public Ui11-
ty Commission and are author:zed to move nousehoid goods within the Commonwea[th. However, New Jersey and New york do
not aliow Pennsyrvania-based movers to do the same in their respecove states. Both New Jersey and New York have strict domicili
ary reouirements for houseold goods movers.

n the near future. I will rrtroouce egrsiaon to es:aorisn domiciliary requirements to legaiy transport householo goods w;thrn the
Commonwealth. This will hei level the playing field among housenord goods movers.
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As employees of Centmer Moving & Storage, arid your constituents in the counties of Bucks,

Montgomery and Lehigh we strongly suoport toe proposed legislation introduced by Senator David
Argall that wiL establish domiciliary requirements to legally transport household goods within the
Cornrnonweaith,

Posted: March 19, 2015 10:02 AM
From: SCEStD tsvo
To: Afl Senate members
Sub)ect: Requiring domiciliary for common carrier by motor vehicle

Pennsvivaniabased household goods movers are at a cornetitive disadvantage compared to movers based in New Jersey and
New York,

New Jersey-basec and New YorK-based household goods movers are able to oo:an a permit througn the Pennsyivama Public Urih
ty Commission and are autnorized to move household goods witnin the Commonwealth. However, New Jersey and New York do
not aliow Pennsylvania-based movers to oo the same in their respective states. Both New Jersey and New York have strict domicil
ary rewrements for houseoid gooos movers.

In the near future, I will introduce legislation to establish domiciliary requirements to legally transport household goods within the
Commonwealth, This will help level the piayng feid among housenold goods movers,
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As empioyees of Ciemrner Moving & Storage, arid your constituents in the counties of Bucks.
Montgomery and Lehgh we strongv suppont the oroosed legisiation introduced by Senator David
Argai that will establish domcilarv reuuirements to iegaiiv transport household goods within the
Commonwealth.

Posted: March 19, 2013 10:02 AM
From: Sena:o David Arcal
Ta: A Senate members
Subject: Reouiring bompciharv for common carrier by moto- venicie

Pennsvivanienaseo househoki goods movers are at a competitive disadvantage comoared to movers based in New Jersey ard
New York.

New Jersey-based and New York-based household goods movers are able to obtain a permit through the Pennsylvania Public Utili
ty Commission and are authorized to move household goods within the Cornmonweath. Rowever, New Jersey and New York do
not allow Pennsylvania-based movers to do the same in their respective states. Both New Jersey and New York have strict domicili
ary requirements for household goods movers.

In the near future, I wW introduce legislation to establish domiciliary requirements to egaHy transport household goods within the
Commonwealth, This WiI help level the Paying field among housenoc gooos movers.
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Attahment

We wanted to trsanh everyone in atter.aance of our meeting on December 5, 2O 4. We have beer! aS!Cea to
repoh hack to our AssociaUon membershit on the results of the meeting. asic hc’s s.c proceed going
forward. There has been discussion among some of the members ruloolmg islir VDOU5 1s.ds reiflenics to
ensure our concerns are addressed.. The entire oremise is thas we must be allowed to compeTe or a ieve playing
felt. The following are. our thoughts on where we are at:

I. DOM1CtLE/BRCK AND MORTAfS LOCAT)ON WFH THE COMMONWEALTH
We cannot over emphasize the importance of this issue to those of us it the moving business. ii should also be
an important issue for the State. eanesiially in regards to the state’s ability to audit and usvesti gate these out-of-
state operators. Nev Lterses. and Nev ‘York have recognized these oroblems, arid as tart of their aoplicatiorr
process requires his apiiemr to have a legitimate olace of business within their respective states. We would
however agree eric suppon graadfa.ttje±ir the existing oar-cf-state movers the: nrrerniy have eiithorhy with

dorru.dlie, This issue is so important tnat we will be required cc exhiore all ronor’ s both legislative and legal.

2. WORKERS CDMPENS.5T!Ot’ NStJRaJ’êCE REQ.UIREMENT
I: was agreed at the meeting that a box would be added to the license aopll’canon to be checIsed off, sndicating
that they have coverage. Checking the box is hiss rcs enough. The anpilcatior: sdouia he sent to me

Deoartrnent of Labor to verify that the anphcant does have active workman s roe nsatiori insurance coverage,
at doe mittirrunu stare recuireinents, This is a must. One of the concerns we name ou of the meeting with is
there needs to oe synergy within the vanourc State Deparements irivovsui, The rules are there why no:
incorporate them? The PUC reguluies. boerises, enforces, fines, arid is the watchdog of the motor carriers of toe
Commonwealth. ‘We cannot emphasize this enough: any moving related issues such as workmen’s
compeesaton insurance, paying state income taxes and payroll taxes, etc should not merely ‘be deflected to the
various deparnents.1.t needs to be part of the application and enforcement AND enforcement process.

• 3. ILLEGAL/ROGUE MOVER PROSLEM
Since the meeting, we became. very upset to learn of 2 items that were brought to oar attention (please see.
attachments] & 2), The first is the response back from the PUC officer thE investigated the WeHaul move that
Rod ?urseil spoke so passionately about at the meeting. To be blunt, his flodings are. comoletisy unacceptable
and driow What we are dealing with. We can inmease the fines all we want; if we do not have the enforcement,
it is all window dreinrin. We had this rogue dead to rights, it was a 4 day move, frarssporteO across PA
mgn’wm a ny We.rsaui emurcvee , woe are not bLensec. Parioc. vL1e itis no ou pc we tolo the
eniorcement namer riot to go out .ne arsi nay. cyructi was packing cay. LrO nsa: LiKe we dad), ansi view toe move
casing olace we toot mcmres. wruco we nave out as the meeting). jrrbsnievarmie. * are gar to hear that the
enforcement officer was told that the experience with toe rogue was outanthng. When we showed this cc the
F’MCsA. they were flabbergasted. I’m siutte sure the customer involved in the 2 tragictailachment didnt find
her ezuerierice ‘outstandinn’, We received information after the meeting from the FMCSA that the “mover’
involved in the accident was in fact an “employee” of WeHaul. To make matters worn, ‘the person killed Ic the
accident was a friend of mine. We can’t bring his son back, but we can get these illegal operators off of the
j What me truly sickening is the fact discovered that the driver of the moving van had a prior DiJI the



receding :“a NoLe that a hocased mover woth n: have bees ariie to out tots person benmd the wbin iot a

Denoc of to S vests as toe insurance carner wouso cancel coverage. ri au evem, we feel that tbe PUC

snouto no: serif out tat ourront ruientaiting order Witnout a speoffic psac arto sanguage to address the rogue

mover OTotexrL Th’ tue way. it is aoriresseci. ‘we aeecl t> bi rncre vitsikant” Floweve:, that is iust not

enough. It is a trernenhous add growms orifuiem. We do agree with increasing the fines to what was thseussec

at ice meeting, uric sc impourthnc tnt vehicles, Finaib we npuetci’ reoonnzze and syinpathize with what

the PUC Enthrcemeni is up againsn We fully agree witi, Seuaor Argaif £ sug tunis that dli flues bs romeo

±ireet beds ic fat PUC.. Consurner -fl.’rs was very hehiful here. It sure scents as if t: would be muut easier

to combat the rogue probiem at tie source — the advertisi. There has to’ be scott win wrthiL the sure laws

arid .departmeutsi.perhapsjn cordunctiori with arty federai ilaws) to forcifrearure the inaces iice Arigies List
Craig’s List, Yelp etc to get some verification of hoer ssnig, etc or to as best reriuiate what is allowed to be put

nr that: sites, We ttnnk further discussion would be vep’ nebfui here Phases see attachment 3 about what

Venzoe b.oes as i& as phone. disconnects and attachment 4 ‘bar requires dl. hoensed zoovere sc clisoisy their

certificate mimbe: on sj advarusernants We also discusses having cli a hcants get eper’ovif from the

)eoamnent of Revenue verifying that they naY income taxes and payroit ta:es. We comoletify endorse this,

We CiifNOT allow them to operate smuts the table, I: heists the state tax revenues that are sorif’ needed, it

puts the consumer at risk if there ‘is an’ type of irtiurv (again, you cannot obtain workrnezt’s compensation

insurance without evrdll). and it rypasses the bacbcrounh cbeDk — whic± is part of the ruiemakirg order.

in c>osiug. let me leave you with the quote from Ronasd Reagan “We rmuo reect the idea that es’erm’ time a Ie’

is broken. society is guilty rather train the law breaker, it io time to restore the kmetican rrece-pt that cads

indmvinua. is aooocntac>ie for his actions.’>

We tharif you for yew time and consideration. and want ‘our como ents’suggestoris to> ensure dna’ the

consumer wil be protected from unscrupulous inchvviuass.

Rrc Obmet, President
Q>Btiecs}4ov’mg & Storage. Inc.
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